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lany pianists heard
represented in the music
ous. Among the organ
irbor C N Cblwell,
Detroit, and P. G. Rohn
also numerous.
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Joachim was sixty ye

■'Clementine De VsRJ
London, -July 6th;

T cha
w ii will b
he i itnrn to * m ri • n

The new Richiwd- Wa
150 members, while one
Massebet has been re
on Scott
nib >rtl
BOn

Europe to take part, in the Newark and Milwaukee
music festivals during July. , .
y:;T^tHnei>f'i|l^w^!4*
Agnes Huntington will return to this country for a Paris-Grand Opera has
short season of twelve weeks, next winter, as her Lon¬ wilLj^kje place nex^Sep
don Theatre will not be ready before next March.
Mi
**’, X Ai 5NS, o
concert devoted to Ame
The New England Conservatory, at Boston, held its h
,
commencement. Last year’s pupils, 1800 in number time at Sondersbausen,
bailed from 21 states and one foreign country, India.
- Madam 0a«r:4so- lias
0£
farewell
The Mad
i Square Ga
n, season c. - past season, appearing I
concerts by Ti : lore >iomas and his Orchestra began Austria and; Scandinav
in Paris.
1
on Monday, July 6th, and will last until August 16th. •
Miss Leonora Stos
Mr. Gustav Hinrich’s new American Opera Com¬
pany i
eting with much success in Philadelphi,
is i w in its 2d m ith and recently produced Gou¬
career for her.
nod’s “ Murilla’’ for the first time in that city.
Dr. Frederick Louis Ritter, died suddenly, at " Madam DeJF’achman
certo at- the London Ph
Antwerp, Belgium, July 6£h. He has been the director
and Miss Zelie Be Lu
music at Vassar College since 1867 and is well ks.Guckin in. a duet from
a com
ir and the author of sev al historical worki
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muslc*
Paderewski,, l_
the bri
The Indiana, M. T. A. held its fourteenth annual in America next winte

session at Muncip,. the third week in June. 'Among the
essays was that of Prof. John Towers ■ 41 Some-Good
and Bad Musical Methods.’
Mr. Hylleatecl and Mme^
Bloomfield played., ;
The Sd biennial meeting of the Illinois^ M. T^ A. wag
held at Jacksonville, June 80, July 1st and 2d.v r Among
.the essayists were 0. Blackman, Si L.; Fish, Fred. Wj
Root, Mrs. S. Robinson Duff and Annie Morgan; The
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in 1860. His chief I p
Mme. Essipoff’s husban
in composition
jau.uo.-uv of
U. Ger
Vo.
The Emperor

stein the Cross of the O
rated him with the Cro
retirement from^^the St.
stein has definitelv left

'the basis of rmnor^l
aony. But it has an awkward
intervah-between the Bixth and the seventh, an aug¬
mented second, or step-and-a-half. This is frequently
avoided in melody by using a major sixth and seventh
in ascending and a minor sixth and seventh in descend¬
ing. This is called the “ melodic ” form Of the minor
Gr
scale, as distinguished from the “harmonic,” because it
makaa better melody by avoiding the unmelodic interval
— The natural harmoni
of the augmented second.
lows:—
.. •
Let me illusfarate
1. Harmonic minor scale of C :
C—D—Eb—-F—G—Ab—B—C.
2. Melodic minor scale of C:
(d) Ascending : C—D—Eb—F—G—A—B—
(b) Descending: C—Bb—Ab—G—F—Eb—D—C.
The melodic form has the minor sixth going down only,
and the major seventh (leading-tone) going up only.
These are the bnly two forms df the minor scale in
common nse; although some instruction books (Richardson’s, for example) confuse the matter by writing
the melodic form ascending and the harmonic form
descending.
An older form of the minor scale has a minor seventh
as well as a minor third and sixth. It is now obsolete,
The scale of C minor in this form would appear as follows:—■
C D Eb F—G Ab Bb C.
More of this soon.
The C minor scale is what is called the “ parallel ”
minor oInC major, differing from the major scale only
in the third and sixth. The “relative” 'minor of a
major scale differs from it only in a single tone, bnt has
not the same tonic or key-note as the major, as has its
parallel minor. The keynote of the relative minor of
any major scale is the sixth of that major scale. Thus
the relative minor scale of C major is A minor. In its
original “ pure ’-’ form it had no tone not to be found
in C major. But the “ harmonic” form supplanted this
pure” form, and the seventh of the minor scale is now

If this scale had been
if the early Christian th
the Greek scales as we
been no occasion for the
The two principal Beales
respond exactly in the
The Doric scale having
vals that the major ha
terminology is C oner-s
employ precisely the sam
the same chords. They
alike and as strongly cd
nine. The one has its n
melodic point of view, o
Jthe lower. The one h
“major” chord as toni
chord.
Efforts have been mad
and Riemann especially
and restore it to its nat
abolish our , present mi
scale and its harmonies
music. My own “ New

book to the players. Fifty years ago the average Ameri- of mature years.

They are to

can pupil played no master works whatever—scarcely ness in the'same way and the .e
knew that there were such things as master-works. Then same. They have in them som
came a time of cheap music, when master wprksDvere Eternal.
almost the exclnsive subject of study, and"fhis without
For understanding pieces of
th slightest system ©1 grading and preparing for the rery little help The division o
higher attainments to be- made later. Upon this state
followed an era of Technic, when exercises became the
main ingredient of study. It was the natural consequence
of the return of certain American students from Enrd-

and later^that into phrases;
child should think simply of
should be played over, several
peculiarities of touch are ne

pean conservatories.
They had gone there without specific effect, it must be taug
thorough technical training and the main ingredient of thought as to intensityand cl
their practice had been, or seemed to them to have been; realization, partly by repeated
exercises. In many cases they left their studies too soon, closer observation, quickened
before adding to the foundation the literature of music--fie first idea of the piece i
-which had all along been intended. Hence an epoch of aspect, has been gained, is i
exercises in America.
secondary ideas of motive trea
Upon this followed the present state, in which there or anything else requiring the

seems to me to be in certain quarters a disposition to from the purely mnsical' cons
< >
pot
!
tht
0
he ban
study of mnsic itself. In other words, we are in an era
It is the same thing in the st

of criticism.
distinguished by the profundity
When I suggest the study of music instead of the study as the slow movements of Bee
about mnsic, .I do not mean that a pupil is to be pnt at of the piece most be its purely
pieces and nothing else, Btill less to the study of pieces hearing it played in a seriou
by great authors and npthing else: Nor do I mean.that..touch and feeling. When the
it is in any sense a disadvantage to a pupil to be able to in this spirit, and likes it from
analyze the form of the pieces he studies. Bnt I do mean he may study it'for himself un
that the ability to analyze the form constitutes'exactly thing out of it. The piece
the same part of appreciating a Beethoven or Schumann always without interruption un
movement that parsing the syntax of. Browning or less, indeed, the study has
Shakespeare constitutes in appreciating the beautiful as to amount to an entire mis
idearf of these great writers. And just as inliterature, it is as well to stop the play
wbmBiim appreciation of the great masters rests upon appears, and pul the pupil n
3 of pi
andli g
ter wi
I is to be ‘ gone over w
weight, so here, one does not come to the appreciation noting every missed effect, no
of these master works ready made ; one has to grow als6 to show the manner m w
there. The musical child must think as a child, deepen obtained. This takes time, an
as a youth, and only in due course of natural growth pass'before one has gohe thro
reach the stature ■of a man’s joys,
sorrows, and
however,
«
i
-—.- cares,
:-1
■
•
— - / by
v this
— method,-the
--pi
ith the outlook that goes with maturity .
, of performasce iD which t?

:

: i l ■■

rivals, old and new, it must be very remarkable or very
lucky
lucxy indeed.
inaeed.
If our'-musie publishers made up a similar collection
of their catalogues it would not, perhaps, be quite as
,
,,. 7..
m , T. ,
.
,
large as this Literary Trade List, because music publishers are less enterprising than book publishers in
handling new writers; but it would still be a most bulky
volume, the more formidable in view of the fact that a

revelled in wealth all his lif
operas in the style of “R
poverty in exile, combined w
according to his own ideals.
,,
..
j.
are three motives for comp
lust for lucre—namely, the
the desire to benefit one’s
pleasure of creating. As my

_hnndra&4)eiBQiialate--aiLinterest-..in .literal™ -to -on„who cares for music.
It will benefit a teacher o
Faint hearts will be prompted by a consideration of if he never gets fame or prof
these facts to answer the question, “ Shall I Compose?" can half appreciate the ful

in the negative. But faint heart ne’er won fair lady or literary style of Shakespeare
fame, and no one who really has the creative spark in has himself tried to write po
his breast will allow bulky Trade List volumes or othgp-'musician can folly apprec
'There is Schubert
obstacles to arrest his march for a moment.1 there
ScbuDert or Chopin
unopin unless h
H
.
.7 . A
consolation in the thought that most of these countless
posing,
or
at
least
at
cop
:ountless
publications are as “ ephemeral as the articles in
n a-daily
a -daily copied the scores of the grea
paper.* Like annual flowers they bloom once, and
ind then his death left about four-tho
disappear from public notice; and very few■ indeed
That a musician Can
can bene
attain the dignity of perennials. But it is no reason for seems less obvious, but it is
not raising new beds of .flowers every year, to say that the Germans, the French a
this year’s pansies and roses will be just like last year’s, justly proud of their great
We take pleasure in them all the same, and once in their works? Is not Ameri
a While a new variety makes its appearance which we letters she has produced ?
all hail with delight. Heine’s “Thou art like a Flower” proud of the great musicia
,
,
. ,
■
j
e .u
.
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, .1 .
,,
has beemrset to music 167 times, and some of these give birth to during the com
melodies are excellent; but perhaps the 168th will be will your humble contribu
better still, and displace all the others. What is true in and if it proves of lasting va
lithTotnrfl is
ih true
t.rnp m
in mnRifi.
that fl.fiv
crivftn idea is
in liin
whn nna
literature
music, that
any given
his who
one of your country’s benef
.
..
-n,
,
mt c 1
, 3
. .
expresses it m the most poetic manner. &very one
me has
The final and conclusiv
a right to enter the contest, and to the victor belongs “ Shall I Compose,” will h
the spoil?
which composing affects ea
-This question of “ spoils” naturally presents itself first
ib a country where, the dollar is the national fetish,
Fortunes can be won with music, as with books. The
composer of .“Listen to the Mocking Bird” has made

seems nothihgTi'nf BiMro
and take up something m
what the poet has said—tha
creating, no one will take

more than one lianirei thousand dollars with that one After all, Schopenhauen.^a
simple piece, and MiUo'eeker-SM received half that mm feme, but the, pleasure of. c
firom America alone as his share of the profits on-the .reward.-■ Fame is an illu

supported
'
;
'»«r graphically andfron a liter
..... ,! cl’ > >
th
book is the most attractive that has appeared from his
pen. In a subsequent issue the work will be reviewed
as its importance deserves. It is now ready, and the
advance copies ordered will probably reach the reader
at about the same date as these pages. The price has
been increased to $2, but the advance orders will be
filled~atthe price originally^namedf The book~cbhtaihs
four chronological charts of the greatest composers,
Italian composers, German composers, and writers for
the pianoforte^ There are 117 illustrations of different
kinds , many of which are rare and interesting.

mallest duty, and the most infinite com
|st trouble. —Phillips Brooks.

No ari falls fratlloss; noaeean
How vast its power may be,
Nor what results unfolded dwe
V ithi a it ii mfc j ,

—Greville Bays that a good ear for
for music are two very different things
- \ ndmg3fld enjoyiu svct o iect
timent.

—“ A musical thought is one spdke
has penetrate I into the ii most heart
tected the inmost mystery of it—name
T. Carlyle.

Whatyou are morally; ; u will be art
good
and evil here, so much good an
MENDELSSOHN’S EXTEAOEDINAEY TALENT.
duality is always perfect, you can n
Op Mendelssohn’s extraordinary talent no one familiar Thomas Tapper.
with his music could entertain a doubt. Few men could
The study of the “ History of Musi
have composed in their youthful days so charmingly
the
bearing of the master-works of d
perfect a tone-picture as the Overture to a Midsummer
Might'8 Dream, or in their maturer years such oratorios the safeguard against self-conceitedne
as Eliiah and St. Paul.. The melodious Songs without Robert Schu ham>
Words are familiar In every drawing-room ana the partAny fool can make a brilliant tech
songs in every club. Of musical theory, Mendelssohn
was bo perfect a master as almost to be its servant—a none but an artiste, in the truest sense,
paradox easy to understand. But some one condensed simple but pregnant thoughts of the m
a deal of wisdom when he remarked: “Mendelssohn
never forgot ha was a gentleman.” Surely one may be men -G. B. Cady.
a gentleman and yet forget it, and the conscious thought
of eingoneis
ivat
. .
.h was, t a remarkable di
Mendelssohn’s musi
neve
ed> it never rose
ove its human source a*' tough tnsp: ration had lifted
the composer above his every-day self and every-day
life—unless this be suggested once or twice iu his oraioes L
apt
er of his
symphonies. His musk
whole, was beautiful and
the w
as enjoyed it as it will
continue to enjoy it for years to come; but one Men>hn is quit
is works
s the profound undertone vhich sorrow and trial alone
mn give, and which Mendelssohn, fortune oly (?) circum¬
stanced as he was, never knew. To be “ made perfect
through suffering” is the price which even genips has to
pay, and without which perfection never is approached,
great; but whe
L
Id.1

—Not an hour but is trembling with
moment of which, once passed, the ap
ever be done again, or. the neglected b
the cold iron.—Ruslcin.

Success as a musician does not me
cess. There have been very rich mu
not successful, and there have been ve
who were.—Dr. L. Damroseh.
Look about yourself and yonr place
what you are doing, how ■
uore, if you
rinj
all year activity.—Thomas Tapper.

The Americans are making wonderf
»n

than have ground out an etern
has studiously, thoughtfully and
through every school of music in
again and again heard these var
Pupils do not lack strength; they lack will.
and elucidated by one or other o
who are now, more than -ever, s
By far the greater part of talent lies in application.ized earth, with an overpowerin
Walk worthy of the vocation wherein ye are called.— •* jrj • ear <* | row ng nthi gr
with its strength. Over and abov
Paul.
mi • hays, mori _ »i less con ple
art of pedagogy, in all its deve
do least.
tions, and finally must have ca
rei
rj ii g hr
Let ns make no vows, but let us act as if we had.— < art fully • tudii •
its aspects, and fully have appr
Rochepedre.
sign ficai c 4f Pope t dj rons •
Koo
hyse f, pr« ami
—“ Character lives in a man, reputation outside
Hie proper study of mank
him. ’ ’—Holland.
JPhua equipped (aud it is. no
JBy vanquishing the giants the pigmies will scatter of be as able as he is, usually, read
into ils >upil becoming ant l
their own accord.
mastery over the creations of
_I would .rather fce.a man of -genius than a peer of-the Mozart, Beethoven.
realm, ■ -- Shakespeare,

HINTS AID HELPS.

No time is so misapplied as that which is used
wrongly.—Thomas Tapper.

TESTIMONI

Have just examined Landon’s
To awaken within the youthful breast an earnest in¬ am more than pleased—am d
opinion the best organ book o
centive; is the teacher’s highest duty.
fail to please the better class of t
itelligent phrasing n
Good books; like good friends, are few and chosen; fingering
it
is
just
what
we need, a bookef
the more select the more enjoyable.—A. B. Alcott.

Never become so enamored with your own unservice¬
The Landon 1 ‘ Reed Organ M
able ideas that you cannot drop them.—Thomas Tapper, and the only Orgair“Method"
that deserves the^ifle.'
—Never say anything wrong about any one, unless von
I am always glad to speak a g
are quite sure abont.it; and if you are, ask yourself—
It is an invalnable help to both
“ Why do I say it?”
I
fact, no'"progressive teacher ca
“Music can neither describe, nor imitate. Musical
ideas are wholly supplied from inward sentiment, while
the depictions of painting are imitative, for they come
entirely from ontward observation. Language describes,
reasons and appeals to .the intellect; while music can
only stir up the finer emotions and thus appeal to feel¬
ing. Therefore, before listening to mimetic music, it is
best to hear the composer’s own conception of Ms tone
narratior in definite language.’-*

It i'm ts all that V s bei n sai1
all the success that its moBt san
for.
Ihb E uDe - cons dei 1 f
musical journal for eithei each
America.
F. R. Webb, Direc
One of the ladies whose su
renewal, says: “I wonder if T
how much there is in their m
amateur of over sixty years of a
better, music and all. ' I could n

mi :
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mentary grade, being selected from Opus 261, 821, 699, is no reason why any student w
189, 829, 849, 835 and 636, in all eighty-two studies, have marked out should not be co

not of the publisher who sells the cheapest gotten, up,
edition. It is our ambition to. be, the headquarters for
the best musical publications for teachers. To this end ■
we employ the best talent for editing that the world
affords, and spare no expense or pains, to have the engraving, printing and paper of the best possible to obtain,
Our subscribers have the special advantage of copies of
our best pieces in the music pages of The Etude, which
gives them the opportunity to see and know for themselves what we are publishing.
■"
_
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-

~ ■"""
.
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-
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so that there will be no pos
go astray; he feels the nec
jects in their logical order;
principles, leading from t
With-the-great majority of
matter to accomplish this.
whole ground thoroughly, t
method do not seem to c
more, is most carefully laid
method, which we shall soo
Quite a large percentage
played the reed organ, an
n i, specialty of fine piano touc

wmk aOmmsnbscriberrwm reclivTcircula™ from m ■
‘, .
rrp'
S0llC.1!1 £ .pa r°“agL °r
co“1”g t5enb°"
e
month o
ugus .
e are in a be ter con ition ©make
up selections of music than during the busy season
It
would be o j. convenience an an ad antage if our
patrons won
sen m orders unng August or the

get 8ati8factoiT vaults from
in the pupil: ver having
organ touch. Thdt this is
.
0f organ pupil8’ p
* *
P
^ the abov@ mentioned
^orked Qp> and that in an

JkUdMe “ihb iSi aidof dr? exercises.
relieve us somewhat when the busy season opens. Please

The

bet1?r than where

state size of class, what studies are most used, and the
proportion of easy and difficult music. Also the style,
whether popular or classic, and any other information
that will assist us in making a proper selection. We
hope our subscribers will give us a liberal share of their
.. j
i ■ _ 11
.
<™ danog the next eeason.
.

they.already have the elem
cessfully transfer their mu
comparatively little practic
lightly thought upon, as n
Piaa0 more or le8B at o
Another feature of this m
to do fteir own MnHng,
, ,.
, ,.
..
notations pnd directions.
I
given and many pieces are
The new work by Thomas Tapper, “ The Music Life pnpil to work ont.with the
sad How to Succeed in It,” is on the press at the present ledge. Phrasing is made

jimtiag,' sM will be positively-ra th.e, haads.of those whs maeical pieces aroused, a
have subscribed for it ip advance, by the time^the next; sion is successfully'taught

1
Wl^mSSfiM

Furthermore these outside stu
on her return from school coaxes to be allowed to have view and make him still more su
a little time for play; she sings very sweetly that she The one-idead man is narrow in
has
hM learned
learned all
all her
her lessons;
leaaona, and
and obeyed
obeyed every
aver, rule
rale all
all ,peoWty aa veil a. upon life
day m school, becoming a little plaintive with her specialty a general knowledge o
‘ Prith’ee. let me go.’ This piece will be appreciates be all and more than the editor o
demands.
and played with much expression.
demands.
ii
r.;»tio Johnnie,”
.Tni,nn;r.'! ko
niov
m,
- . •
.
“ Little
he onmoo
comes ciomniro
stamping in from play,
There are too many music
in his high-top boots, and in vociferous tones sings make music a specialty and de
his tale, which he enthusiastically reiterates again and study only. This is a great mis
again, but tired of play all day, his tones at length grow gives from three to four hours
softer and slower till at last be drops off to sleep and in this does good work on two or
dreams lives over again the day’s merry fun.
makes more rapid and thorou
“The Storm,” this will be tempestnous as the music than he would if he d
storm rages, bnt is followed by ‘ glad and thankful feel- jitudieB; besides he has the adv
‘storm !
of the look, as Indicated above.
‘ passions,’ bnt if of the elements, possibly a shepherd’s
song is heard, and vesper bells ring as the son sets clear
~
in the bright sky, while all nature is fresh and Sparkling;
* MUSIC A KEEPthe ah
jxhilatal.il
.
' . •
,
• “ Little Fairy Waltz,,rmuBt ’be dainty and light as the
The
old
English
love
of
home
The oW English love of home
own we a
airy little sprites come tripping over the grassy lawn and in a climate like our -own
large part
ear indoors
flowers, singing as they go, so light that the flowers large
part of
of they
the year
indoors p
p
i v j
j
.
'
, ; .
live at hotels, as many Americ
scarcely bend under
pressure, and a breath c out of doors, a Boulevard soi o
blow them vay.
we must see to it that our hom
The mind will readily form its own ever varying Music, however, is not'ordinari
imagery, and as the habit is formed of seeking for evening hours, for England’s d
. ,
. ..
,
.
..
° .
their acquaintance with its myst
musical content, it soon goes deeper than ,ae merely they leave school. They somet
descriptive, and absolute music, that beauty of form, they hafe no ear for it;.; witho
and expression of thought and feeling, which cannot be they have exercised much perse
expressed in words, is conceived. “Music is a micro- Carriage, too, seems often an
. .
’
,
..
pianofortes, and a stray product
cosm,—it is so thoroughly a product of the individual piece becomes the sole relic
soul that it is an epitome of life.”
nothing brightens home more
_________
and if womanhood is at fault in
^
>worse. , Education at our publi
—There are three motives that move men in art music; When a young man ha
labors- viz. , Love for money, love for fame, and love for edge of instrumental music, he
truth.- The man who labors only for money is selfish; half-hours with Beethoven an
he who sacrifices all for fame is foolish; he who lives known families where this has
for the truth is the true disciple. He may not become antidote to evening home-leav
rich, he may not gather fanie, but he is an honest man,, reached perfection, it has risen
and the conBcionsness of this fact is worth more than enjoyment of some of the nob
. money or feme,—Men.
:
..
.
Magazine.
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It wouidread C, E, G, B
an ideal standard.
Bat here is where too many
short, 4 : 7.
teachers fail. They ars too lenient. They do not de-14:6:6:7;
mand eaoogh from their pupils in the quality of work. B flatmor B natural^ If C-Fa
Less might be said about the amo itofpracti
buta re-'. are added,,t the seventh^C-B
deal more should be said about the quality of practice* (® : *®), aa found by the •Ho
and (F-B flat) 3:4 ==
WHEN TO GIVE UP COUNTING.
\

An old proverb has it, “Thefathers have been eating
:
soar grapes, and the children’s teeth are on edge.” Bnt
This not being 4: 7, we mu
® \ i. ,,
,.
6 ,
„ ,,
T\ c
if onr best friend has eaten his dinner; it.aoea mot sat anr toon of the queBtion. IJ
i
, ....
’
,
, J
., .
,/■ -rn * *
our-own hunger. Similarly, it is useless for a teacher I said to myself, if G-A, A m
to count time for the pupil. It is as indispensable that mathematical B flat-C (7 : 8)
the pupil should count and keep the time for himself, from the octave (1 : 2), the b
as that he shall eat for himself if he shall sustain his from A to B flat. The follo
^strength.
This illustration can - be truly -carried, /out* It must be remembered
still further. ^ So long as life lasts we must eat, vals goes by multiplication, s
and so long as one is learning new music—yes,-playing
old pieces—-he must count and keep time, even making
-a special effort to do so. One might as well undertake

Major sixth C : A
. The tone from B f
.

to drive a spirited pair of horses vriritoat lines, and
wittoni the halftone
enpoct them to tarn to the loft nod ngh nt btddmg, and
a
1} from the
tnahe his jonrney and return home safely, as to attempt red,lced rt .g/Ltsr fractio
learmng a aew cotnposttioo vtthoat cooattog aod think*- ^ ^ g flat]

mg on ^ einncacieso is me.
_
As a proof we add these th
Inyariably; if
the
pupil
finds
a
passage
m
which
he
*
"i make
i± ai:
I/
i1
.
.» ,
,
.. .
..
,
... they must
the octave
sees no mnsic, if he will play it in tome and with
J
marked accent, the content will be manifest. But this is
Major sixths :
only one side of the subject.
, .
.
. .
.
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Doubtless, nearly, if not all teachers who strive to
reach, a high ideal, have been-confronted at sometime
daring life by m
i tl 3 numerous ... acrei rho infest
the earth, with the chill ng remark that thej v re not
;acl ig the 1 popnl r ». a G lerally th« popnla
. taste, is bad, and unless there Is- some one to create a;
sentiment for better music, it continues to be bad. ,
;
’.i- y time it takes a gi ml leal ol s rarage for a
young‘teacher to stand against the average public taste!
• regarding true art, but if. is' refreshing to hear of one,
who, despite the opposition he or she may receive* has
this cqurage, coupled with .keen discrimination to can-.
- isly but steadily t< * hand perfi rm ( >mp ition th t
ire indicative -I i cultivated taste
5t is •'*!.. hat evei the p-eat Beethoven was severely
criticised, and even snubbed, because he chose to-think
higher musical thoughts than the people around him.;
Suppose lie had been content is listen to the mnrmnrs
of the people, not only he, but the world would have
been the loser.
. Let each teacher strive to reach a high ideal', renting
assured that not until they have fixed lie standard will
their pupils, their friends or the people of their commanity begin to raise their thoughts to a higher level.
j
F. A. Lyman. ;
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become familiar with the windin

By this system of practice, the
keys, no matter how rapidly the
to glide over them, is acquired.
very comfortable sensation is a c

all pianists know. It is the se
: success itself, so to speak, and is
j public performers. Without it
composer may
flomposei
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m lost,
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The aim of all practice is,
forces down to automatism. Th
through a piece twice alike cann
It has been wisely said: “A little knowledge is a ma terj oi il
- rbc
nd
dangerous thing,” and in no field is this more trne than able to commit to memory any
performance; and without the l
in that of criticism.
presence of mind is all but impo
People of no artistic attainments whatever will criticise
_the performance of earnest and welFmeaning artists with
—The ear ranks as the most i
a freedom that is appalling. These people are not all
after
the eye, while as a power o
uneducated or fools, but are sometimes people of broad
natnre, and calling forth onr a
cultivation—ontside of music—and give vent to their even to that. To the majority
utterances without thinking of the injustice they/are
later source of enjoyment th
e ear is the organ by which m
doing tp themselves and art. It is exceedingly pamfhl
his
fellow man, and the wail of a
to hear young people—poor amateurs at the best—and
the word of exhortation, find a
musical papas and mammas talk about “ deficiencies of inmost soul, moving him, it m
power,” “ inaccuracies in phrasing,”-lack of “ freedom greatest self-denial or of the utm
IGNORANT AND INJUDICIOUS CRITICISM.
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tention of all teachers in position to observe it.

The .first
publication of these principles took place in 1868, in Mason
and Hoadley’s New Method—a work prepared by. Mr. Hoadley,
but declined by the publishers unless he could induce Dr.
Mason to permit his Accent Exercises to be included in it.
Mason’s Accented Scales comprises the results of all his"
experience during more than thirty years in varying, the
applications of it, and in adapting it to the,Meeds of Pupils
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Not less interesting and* important than the rhythmic princi¬ va
ples of scale practice, are the Variety of Scale Forms and of
th
Touches.
Mason’s Scales are the First Considerable Addition to jh
Technics in this direction since , those of Tomaschek, of .fo
Prague, were first introduced in this country by Nathan Rich¬ Tr
ardson, who Bad them from Dreyschock. Mason’s Scales are
far more Varied and Musically Productive than those of wo
Tomaschek The Systc n contains sufficient Variety of forms
to carry a pupil Through His' Entire Musical Education. wi

The value of the Principle of Accentuation applied to Exercise
that every hook of technics now contains more or less of it. Nevert
ciple, ho application of it has been so iagpnioias and thorough as M
.
This work is a wholly hew exposition, of. the subject, representin
who is a teacher and a virtuoso by the ©race of God.
The entire series of Touch and SeehMci comprises the Two-Ein
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ita iannounced,
n meed. and
ana one o
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the particular part he desires
ive never c-f%re teachers more valuable works than these,
I¥ School of Octaveand Bravoura Playing. Announcement
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bound with gilt top and uncut edges.

managed to include fheessenfcial facts and the
more significant illustrations of the large histories.

;e, oceupymg an
tories in four and five volumes, and the ihere
skeletons of the smaller histories then before th^
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"• Bear Bin—l have received the c
Student’s Guide,’ and thank you for se
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which effective practice is based. The v
in a systematic way, tending toward o
The directions, which constantly rem
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reference.
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

ORGANISTS AND ORGAN STUDENTS
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(Formerly of Hollins’Institute and Wooster University.)
Notable for his success as teacher, will open a “ cursus ’ ’-:-for training Piano teachers and Concert per- fn)A [Ml f\94$ MHUSIC
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WARREN, OHIO, gives
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K3B38. RS'ARy GREGORY -SS Wl ft KAY
(PUPIL OF WII.EI.4JI haeon)
Instructs Teachers and Students in the
"EIABQN METHOD OF TOUCH AETD TECHHIO.”
Will also make engagements for Concerts or Piano Lectures with
IlluBtmtive Recitals, adapted to general andiences or Musical Aasociations and Oiasses of Students,
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’sn 4:5*!- (‘.jr sa 'll Bepart:ra:.ms of Music.
!
Plpil, ClasaJ
Orche,
<
Solo, Duet, Trio, Quartette, Ensemble and
Oratorio Work. ■
FIVE OOUR8E8 OF STUDY.
Room, Board, Practice and Sheei Untie at reasonable rates.
ForOircularB.applyto
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JAMES E.1CWE, BHAHi GBHUHGASTliH, IHD.

For Circulars of other University Departments, apply to
President, Alesaader Martin, d.d., ll.d3 College of Liberal Arhs,
Sev. A L. Bovrmany a.m., s.t.d., Dean of School of Thfeolc^,
Hon. Alexander C, DovrUey, ll.d. , Dean ofBohool of Law."
Henry A. Millst Dean of School of Art.
SamusIS.Parr,
NormalSchool.’
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